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w e l c o m e
Discover a warm limerick welcome in a hotel that takes pride of place in the heart of 

the city. the award winning four star limerick strand hotel stands proudly on the banks 

of the river shannon with stunning vistas and a birds-eye view of every landmark in the 

historical city. Everything we do builds on our reputation as one of the finest hotels in 

limerick with award winning dining, state of the art leisure centre and exceptional spaces 

for your special occasion or conference. all of this, in addition to superb and attentive 

service, makes us your number one choice of hotel in the midwest. we look forward to 

welcoming you and ensuring your experience with us is a most memorable one. 

6th floor City View Suite BalCony  



r e s t f u l  n i g h t s
Our 184 bedrooms are contemporary in style, generous in size, 
with handsome furnishings and fittings. Comfort embraces you 

and the panoramic views of the city and river can be yours to enjoy.

superior rooms
These light, airy modern rooms boast large floor to ceiling windows. 

the decor is elegant and the room is innovatively designed with space in mind.

contemporary rooms  
as the name suggests our contemporary rooms are just that, stylish, spacious and smart. 

our exquisite newly refurbished contemporary rooms offer urban luxury with a designer twist.  

executive Bedrooms 
executive bedrooms offer all that our King superior rooms do, as well as much more, 

including exclusive 24 hour complimentary access to our executive lounge. 

‘all our guests
enjoy free 

high speed wifi 
throughout 

the hotel’



Corner junior Suite



‘guests in our 
suites  enjoy 

vip access to our 
exclusive

executive lounge’

s u i t e  D r e a m s
Treat yourself to the ultimate accommodation experience in one of our 

suites, with panoramic views of the city skyline and Executive Lounge access.

junior suites
our thirteen stunning Junior suites overlook the river shannon and ten of them feature glass 

enclosed balconies with unique glass façades, which create individual winter gardens.

presidential  suite
for that extra indulgent stay or to mark a special occasion, our Presidential suite offers 

spectacular views of the city and river shannon. featuring a light, airy and bright space with 

separate King size bedroom and living area with enclosed balcony… the ultimate treat.

e xecutive lounge  
open 24/7 with refreshments including homemade pastries, yoghurts, fresh fruit, tea selection,  

coffee machine and mineral water. guests can join us for our executive hour offering a selection of 

canapés created by our award winning chef and a glass of specially selected wine. 



energize
energize health club is complimentary to all hotel guests. Boasting a 20 metre 

heated swimming pool, sauna and jacuzzi, steam room, plunge pool 

& hydrotherapy pool. in addition to all of this, guests can enjoy  state-of-the-art 

exercise and gymnasium equipment, including high performance cardio, weights 

machines and an aerobics studio with fitness classes. The superb facilities and 

dedicated attention of our professional team makes energize the winning 

health and leisure centre in limerick. annual membership available. 



‘ s e r v i n g  t h e 
finest quality 

i n t e r n at i o n a l ,
irish  a n d  

local  c u i s i n e ’

talented and award winning executive chef tom flavin and the 

culinary team pride themselves in serving the finest Irish and 

international cuisine, with an emphasis on fresh, seasonal produce.

all of the food is traceable and where possible locally sourced.

we are fortunate to be living right in the heart of the golden Vale 

with some of the best raw ingredients in the world,  a great larder for 

our kitchen team. You can sample them in either our award winning 

river restaurant or highly-popular and welcoming terrace Bar
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a taste of l imericK
riVer res taur ant

the aa rosette restaurant offers a truly special dining experience overlooking the 

magnificent River Shannon. Our team, the menus, the setting and above all the food ensure 

that the river restaurant is considered to be one of the best restaurants in limerick city. 

Open Monday to Sunday 7 days a week

Breakfast: Monday to Friday 7am to 10am, Saturday & Sundays, Bank Holidays 7am to 11am
Dinner: 6pm to 10pm

Sunday Lunch: 1pm to 3pm 

the terr ace Bar 
a stylish, informal and relaxing  riverside setting… the perfect location right in the heart 

of limerick! a favourite for the working lunch and a popular meeting point throughout the 

day. the extensive lunch & dinner bar menus offer a wide range of homemade wholesome 

dishes. at weekends, the terrace Bar is transformed into a hub of social activity, a solid 

local favourite. the hotel offers a variety of party packages to suit any occasion.

Food served Monday to Sunday from 9am - 10pm

Morning Pastries & Brunch Menu: From 9am to 12pm

Afternoon Tea: 2pm to 4pm

Lunch: From 12pm

Dinner: From 5pm

‘all our guests
can enjoy free 

hi speed wifi 
throughout 

the hotel’

‘choose the award 
winning river 
restaurant  or 
our welcoming 

terrace Bar ’



celeBr ate
for an exclusive private dining event or a gala Ball, we offer sophisticated elegance in truly 

stunning surroundings with private bars, dance floor and award winning food, catering for groups 

of 20 - 500 people. overlooking the twinkling lights of limerick, our award winning chefs offer a 

variety of catering options including finger food, buffets, BBQ and also fully seated gala menus. 

the shannon suite  
Our magnificent Shannon Suite can accommodate 120 to 500 guests, and opens onto our 

unique urban chic secret garden which adds to the space. Bringing the outdoors indoors,

this fully heated, private, covered area is a magical setting for drinks and photos. 

cit Y  V ie w suite  
our unrivalled city View suite with its unique rooftop vista over

the city, can cater for 50 - 120 guests offering a party space with a wow factor. 

the l iBr arY  
for an intimate gathering, the elegant library is ideal for celebrations of 20 - 33 people

the SeCret garden



City View Suite



‘pick up a  
copy of our 

dedicated 
conference & 

events Brochure‘

meeting Your neeDs
the four star limerick strand hotel offers a designed-for-purpose Business and conference 

Centre with a choice of 13 light-filled meeting rooms catering for 2 - 600 delegates

the shannon suite  
Our ballroom can cater for up to 600 delegates or 500 people for gala dinners. Boasting 

high ceilings and natural daylight, it offers everything you require for a large event. 

LE vEL 6 
Our dedicated business level offers 6 meeting rooms catering for 10 to 150 guests 

along with break out space & business centre. the glass walls offer stunning vistas 

of the city and river shannon adding a dramatic backdrop for your event. 

grounD floor BoarDrooms 
Boasting natural daylight and complimentary wifi our 5 board rooms cater for 2 - 20 people



the Perfect Base
limerick is a county full of surprises. ireland’s third largest city is also its most 

friendly and welcoming destination; a cultural hotbed, renowned for its many 

archaeological and historic wonders; with a unique warmth and home town feel.

the limerick strand hotel is located along the scenic banks of the river shannon 

in the heart of the city, and easily accessible from all major driving routes 

loc al at tr ac tions incluDe

20 Minutes to Shannon Airport

60 Minutes to Galway

100 Minutes to Cork 

90 Minutes to Dublin

King John’s Castle

Cliffs of Moher

Boutique Shopping

Foynes Flying Boat Museum

Bunratty Castle & Folk Park

The Hunt Museum

Thomond Park

Limerick Milk Market

‘the perfect Base 
from where to 

explore the Beaut y 
of the wild 

atlantic way ’
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thomond park

king john’S CaStle

hunt muSeum
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call us on 061 421800 or email info@strandlimerick.ie 
limerick strand hotel, ennis road, limerick, v94 03f2  

gift vouchers available shop online or visit hotel reception 
www.strandlimerick.ie  

Trinity City Hotel, Pearse Street, Dublin 2, Ireland 

Phone: +353 1 648 1000 

Fax: +353 1 648 1010 

Email: info@trinitycityhotel.com

Sat Nav code: 53°20’42.9”N 6°15’15.3”W 

For more information visit our website 
www.trinitycityhotel.com
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